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Loxdox, Sept. Smalley says: “Mr.

fttnell lins'tnade his policy elenr. He will
deriveall thegood lie can from theLand act.

■jut will bot relax his efforts to drive the
landlords ' from the country and
Effect tiie 4 separation of Ireland
from Emrlisii rule. Such a policy
liasnot the simple honesty of Dillon’s, and
though intended to be shrewd may not com-
mand success. The question depends on the
efficacy o£ the Land act All information
shows that this act is regarded by
tlieS tenants as a great boon, and,
while they do not believe it to
he absolutely a final measure, they consider
that its benefits are too important to be neg-
lected for agitation, and that any modifica-
tions that may be required should not be
made- "

•(j;;; RASIS OF r.F.VOI.VTIOXAF.V OIUECTS.
The League do not believe that they can
tap, the tenants up to the mark much
lunger, though many agitators are prepared
tbcontinue the agitation forever, or as long
as themoney lasts. The constitution-of the
hand Court gives increased confidence
that the (lovernmeiit will enforce the
act in a liberal spirit. The best
Irish authorities state that Mr. Par-
nell's renewed agitation must collapse
unless he finds a more rationa.l program.
TheCatholic cleigy approve of the watchful
attitude of the League, "but do not counte-
nance Mr. Parnell’s campaign. Ills ctforts in
the Tyrone canvass will no doubt result in
the return of the Tory candidate, who is an
uncompromising opponent of land reform
and a representative of territorial terror-
ism.

THE I.IIIERAI, DEFEAT IX DEDHAM
is attributable to' 'dissatisfaction witii the
Government's coercion policy. Irish votes
did not turn the scale. They number only
230, while the number of Liberals who
did not vote was nearly LodA Mr.
Cowen and other 'Northern Liberals
who are opposed to coercion took 'no
part- in the canvass. It is difficult for the
Government to suspend the Coercion acts, as
outrages in Ireland are on the increase, and
die lawiesness of the agitators, whose occu-
psridH is threatened,compels it to persevere
in its thankless task.

tiik fair-trade agitation

occupies tlie first place in English politics.
The North Lincolnshire election was won by
'theconservatives on the faith of extravagant
promises in this direction. Sober Conserva-
tivescensure Mr. Lowther for making de-
lusive engagements which lie could not ful-
-511. Sir Stafford Northcote’s speech at Shef-
field is warmly attacked by the Liberals. The
Tory leader evidently sees the value of
She reciprocity agitation to his party, and
While he avows himself a free-trader he
says lie desires tree trade to be universal and
fair. Such conditions being impossible, it is
apparent lie is not anxious to discourage a
useful party agitation, though lie guards
himself from the responsibility of giving
effect to protectionist aspirations.

I.AXU REFORM.
The Cambridgeshire election will test the

sincerity of the farmers’ demands for land
reform. TheLiberal candidate, the Marquis
of Blandfurd, is the eldest son of the Bake
of Marlborough, and brotherof Lord Ban-
dolph Churchill. The Marquis has been liv-
ing in retirement, in consequence of the
Aylesford divorce scandal, lie has puli-
lished articles denouncing land monopoly,
and now, abandoning the politics of his
house, stands on the .land-reform platform.

IT IS AN ENCOURAGING FACT
that Irish capitalists are endeavoring to start
home manufactures, and proves that tran-
quillity is expected from;the Land act. The
Guinnesses are starting two woolen facto-
ries, and the Midland Great Western Bail-
way has resolved to aid, manufacturing en-
terprises.

TIIK FKENCII GOVERNMENT
is reported to be coming to reason about the
commercial treaty. M. Tirard, yielding to
the pressure of public opinion, is disposed,
according to law, to prolong the time de-
manded for negotiations. England’s atti-
tude left no othercourse open. M. Tirard’s
position is based on the false assumption that
Eugiand must yield, lie lias seen the wis-
dom of averting an economic paralysis.

SOUTH AFRICA.
As anticiuated the Arabtrouhles in North

Africa have broken out on a large scale. As
the elections are nearly over, reinforcements
are being sent to Tunis. France, it is now
evident, must subdue Tunis inch
by inch, a task of from three
tu. four years’ duration. When subdued
the country must be held by an enormous
Jailitary force. The ominous predictions of
the English press, which were warmly at-
tacked in Paris at the time of the
invasion, aye now amply verified. With
her lianas full in .Tunis, France
ho -longer threatens Tripolis, and
the . supposed jealousy of England
is found unnecessary. France burdened
herself without inquiring as to Prilish inter-
ests, but the force of events is tending
toward the absolute supremacy of England
inEgypt. It is rumored that Itussia is en-
gaged in an intrigue to obtain a share in the
supervision of the Suez Canal on the ground
that it is necessary for her to’cpmmuni-
cate by that route with her Eastern
■Asiatic provinces. ’

THE KCSSIAX--PCTIEJME -

“Said to-be favored by'lraljhjfjHm.fhe
of checking the growth of ‘ Ehgfiffliiji-fseace.

The Dotcrei court-martial acquits the
°Scers, and finds that tlie ship was
stutk by an explosion of gas in tlie
coal-bunker, which was not opened after
leaving England till shortly before the cxiilo-
tlon. Ifnot absolutely demonstrated by the
evidence, this course seems to be the most
reasonable. No one believes that there was
“I. treachery- on the part of the crew; or
~tbombs and torpedoes had anything to do
Wth a

THE RADICALS.
•

_
spicicl CuW/.

. S.—Jennings’ special says:

The Hadicai/arty is now laying out itsplans;
for an anl/'uo campaign in anticipation of'-
the ot ' Parliament.’ The
session jAhich has Just closed was
so cim?l>r~*' tohcii up .with Irish jeg-
isiatkj&'tJliCtlie domestic reforms which-

discussing ever since
i 'o-y'/ > k 1 go ’ky liic Scotchto than tlie

Outside
nobody pro?

zfgqp Id'rfnderstdlia"Scottli questions. The
of mud tenure, the .marriagethe'judicature of the-,multitude of

iWKsaous bearing upon- tlie laws of realty
-jillicli grow out of the kirk endowments and
.the Old manse lauds are so hopeiesly Scotch
'that English lawyers and laymen never
undertake to study them. Hence Scotch re-
forms, unlike Irish reforms, mustbe initiated
by Scotchmen only, and tlie discussion of
tlie measures -introduced by the l.ord Ad-
vocate '

is wiint.r.v coNFixeD’ to’scotciisikx,
Last session Mr. Gladstone, grateful as ho

is to Midlothian, could not clear the decks
for the Scotchmen, ami their bills were
dropped. Next session, however, Lordllose-
hery will . undertake - all.. Scotch legis-
lation of a non-lcgal character,
arid a great deal of time wilt
he given to Scotch law and law reform. The
English Itadicals will also insist upon the
Government taking up a large number of
their purely domestic measures. Some of
the questions now being agitated by the
itadicals are, of course, too “goody-good ”

for practical legislation. A late Lord
Chancellor used to say that he could not
draw up an Indictment against a man for not
loving his neighbor as himself, and it would
tax tlie ingenuity of Lord Westhury to put
into the form of an act of Parliament many
of flic crotchets advocated by theManches-
ter ami Birmingham moralists. Eveii Sir
Wilfrid Lawson’s scheme for
•rut; fmmnuTio.v or tiii; i.iquon traffic
could not lie reduced to the shape of n bill
without cutting oil over £.’0,000,000 a year
from the revenue. But the itadicals have
resolved on several important measures
which Mr. Gladstone will have to face
or abdicate. They will trump tlie
‘•fair-trade” card by promising the En-
glish farmers a compulsory reduction of
rents. Something must be dune to neutral-
ize the ill-elVccls of a deficient harvest and
the growing demand for duties on
foreign imports, ami the radicals are
no doubt right in supposing that- an
agrarian agitation somewhat similar to that
which has just been appeased iu Ireland will
draw the attention of the masses away from
the free-trade and protection controversy.
The preliminary skirmishing is being done
iu tlie provinces,' where the press can put
out feelers
WITHOUT SltniOfSl.V COMI’ItOMISINO THE

FAirrv leaders.

. The Birmingham Janissaries of the Re-
form Club are already bard at work assuring
tbe farmerthat theabolition ofprimogeniture
and entail will relieve him oLnis burdens,
and persuading tbe agricultural laborer
that if lie only votes the Lib-
eral ticket when tbe ballot is
put into ids hands next session lie will soon
be his own landlord by grace of a Liberal
Land bill. The Liberal leaders see that they
cannot fight the fair-lrlule agitation by sim-
ply denouncing Mr. Maclvcr, Mr. Kcroyd,
Sir Edward Sullivan, and Sir Algernon
Ilothwilli as “lunatics.” At first
They thought-the movement would die of
inanition the moment trade began-to revive,
betas there is no prospect of trade reviving
they were forced to fight the devil with fire.
I understand that the idea of putting, for-
ward land reform as a counter irritant
against fair trade

ORIOIXATED WITH MR. HEIGHT
and Mr. Chamberlain. They learned from
theiragents in the manufacturing districts
that the artisans were flocking to the retalia-
tion standard, and as they could not without
self-effacement hint at a return to the corn
laws, It occurred to them that a crusade
against the landlords and the “hereditary
aristocracy” would be what Mr. Bernal Os-
borne callett “ a paying rival entertainment.”
Suit comes about that the Tories are now
posing as the friends of the Liberal artisan,
while the Radicals are cultivating
the Tory farmer. It is just possi-
ble that we may see Mr. Gladstone fol-
lowing Disraeli’s example, and appearing at
harvest homes and agricultural shows in the
traditional garb of.a 'Squire. The Conserv-
atives thought that the fair-trade cry was
irresistible, but I think the land-reform cry
is just as attractive. Moreover, a taud-re-
form platform will always hold good,
whereas should trade at the nortli pick up
the fair-trade movement wifi die out. There
is no blight so effective as that of national
prosperity for

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC QUACKERY.,
Meanwhile the fair traders are working with
extraordinaryvigor. Clubs arebeing formed
in all the chief manufacturing centres, and
stump-speakers are out in all directions. So
far, however, the movement is

SADLY LACKING IN MEN.
The Anti-Corn lawagitation forty years ago
owed as much to' the earnestness of Cobden,
the eloquenceof Bright, and the vigor of W.
J. Fox, the Unitarian minister, as to
its own abstract merits, and the
fair traders can never become truly
formidable until a leader arises. The
Dukeof Kutland yesterday addressed a large
gathering at the Sheffield cutlers’ feast, and
excited great enthusiasm by repeating the
prediction of Sir John Macdonald, the Can-
adian Premier, who iias been here
for some time, that England will
be compelled to protect her industries,
and that the laboring classes will
drive the Government to do it The Duke
added: “1 tell the laborers and artisans of
tills town that if such is their opinion'they
must show it at the polling booth.” This
speech was received with immense cheering.
Mr, Gladstone and his colleagues are
aware of the growing feeling against “one-
sided free trade,” and will make desperate
efforts between now and next February,
when the House will meet to push the coun-
termovement for sweeping land reforms, the
reduction of rents, and die extension of the
franchise.

Mil. .JAMES LOWTIIEII’s ELECTION
in North . Lincolnshire on the fair-trade
platform lias staggered the Liberal journals.
As I cabled yon last week, they were all
snugly confident Uiat the lale Chief Secre-
tary would he liopelesly beaten. Yester-
day afternoon, before the result of the
polling was known, the Pall-Mttll Ga-
zette said that “ the Free-Traders
found a good deal to encourage them in the
recent utterances of the piebald faction of
Protectionists and retaliatory,” and went
on to ridicule Mr. Lowther’s arguments,
which are now proved to he in
harmony with tile opinions of the
electors. Mr. Ecroyd, at Preston,
Mr. Lowther, in North ..Lincoln, and Sir
GeorgeElliott, in North Durham, have now
been elected on the fair-trade platform,
and in the manufacturing towns which' I
have lale'ly visited 1 have been 'assured that
almost any'sort of a candidate can ho elected
on that ticket. Sir.
learned finance at the feet otMr. Gladstone,
lias fought, shy of tills question?but at Shef-
field yesterday lie declared that, though a
free-trader, lie desired tosee
versal and fair.” .

t . THE I.AXD LEAGUE „

is an extinct volcano. Mr.' Dillon has re-
tired from thecogitation, and Major Nolau,
Mr. John 'O’Connfif Epwer, and tlie best of
the Parnellites have ateo-i thrown up the
spoil is left with'Mr.. Parnell
but theprofessional patriots, like Mr.'Patrlck
Egan, wlfofiintends to contest Monagham
This class'- {bake a dreadful din, but it is
noise and-’nothing else. They have no In-
fluence ewepLjwith the street-comerclass

and the Fenians. -The farmer pays
no attention to thetn, nor do they
represent his- views ill any particular.
The people ■’everywhere are disposed to
give tlie Land act a fair trial. Tlie Govern-
ment played a good card in appointing Ser-
jeant'O’Hogau at the headot tlieLand Com-
mission. lie was Identified indirectly with
UicYoung-Irelahdersof ISIS, and hasbeen for
many years the confidential legal adviser of
the heirarchy. EveuArchbishop Croke. prob-
ably tlie most stalwart Leaguer within the
pale of the Church, is satisfied that iu Mr.
O’Hagau’s hands tlie act will certainly not
ho used as an instrument for tenant oppres-
sion.

MB. GAVIN',
M- F. for Monaghan, who has justbeen ap-
pointed AssistantLand Commissioner under
Messrs. OTJagan, Litton, and Vernon, is an
advanced Liberal, and almost as fierce an
enemy ot landlords as Mr. I’aruell himself.
All the subordinate officials, too, are picked
Liberals, so that the whole machine will he
operated in behalf of tlie tenant, sis far as
tlmt can bo done without violation ot the
safeguard of the act.

SIB KVIiXELL SEES
that to retain his place and power he must
try some other tack, and lie will begin an agi-
tation tins autumn for a revival of Irish in-
dustries. The best card, however, is repeal.
At a meeting iu Tyrone tlie otherday lie said
that to ids knowledge one Cabinet Minister
had avowed that, if the agitation iu Ireland
continued,-home-rule in some shape or other
wouldhave to bo eoheeded

ICELAND.
Iliad a brief conversation yesterday with

William Lee Howard, who was sent to Ice-
land last year on an exploring expedition by
the United Stales Government. He told me
that Hie generalopinion there is that Mr.Be-
nnett’s yacht, the Jeannette, must hare been
caught in tho ice and ■ crushed. The crew
could not have survived tlie severities of last
winter in tlie polar regions. The bones of
the ptarnigan and other birds, as well as ot
native animals, everywhere strew- tho
lee. It is just passible, Mr. Howard
says, that tlie Jeannette's crew may have
taken to imarters and saved themselves,but
he does not entertain very sanguine hopes of
tliis. Tlie ice lias not yet opened, and tlie
icebergs will be met with later than usual in
the Atlantic this year.

dev weatheii
since Wednesday has enabled tbe fanners to
(jet In theii' crops, though they are very
badly damaged. All . the new wheat
that I have seen had sprouted, and
is therefore unlit for baking purposes,
for the Hour of sprouted wheat,
besides being too sweet, will not rise in
dough. Tlie crop all round is notmuch over
UO pur centof an average one. J ust now, the
supply i)f foreign wheat being unusually
smalli the farmers are getting high
prices, which will in some measure
compensate theui for the deficiency, but
the arrival of foreign cargoes will soon
cause a decline. The loss by this disastrous
season will principally fall upon the land-
lords. Fur the last two or three years they
have been “hanging up” the rents, and
there is hardly a farmer ' who does
not owe at least an eighteen
months’ bill. This year the tenantshoped
to be able to clear olf the arrearages, but,
instead of that, they will be compelled to ask
for anotheryear’s credit The landlord who
has to meet the settlements and jointures on
Ids estate, come rain or shine, will bo forced
to clap on another mortgage, and many
of them, already mortgaged up to the
eyes, will have to settle with the Sherilf. 1
saw a great many farmers in my recent ram-
bles through the midland counties, and they
told me that a bad crop this year would drive
them out of agriculture altogether. It is a
hard thing for a man who works early
and late to have tire fruit of his toil de-
stroyed for seven years in succession, and it
is just as hard for the landlord to have to
weight himself down with a new mortgage
betore he is able to pay the first year’s
interest on the last one. The weather is
still extremely cold and unseasonable, and
the growth of the root crops has been
checked.

THE TOURISTS
are hastening home, for the weather is just
as bad on tbe Continent. It is rumored that

THE CHEAT FHIE IX CIIEAPSIDE
the other day was the work of Fenian incen-
diaries. and that an explosion yesterday near
Hunt & Koskell’s workshops was also dueto
a conspiracy. It is difficult to see, how-
ever, what the Fenians could hope
to gain by setting lire to two or three
warehouse in Clieapside and Bread streets,
and it is much more probable that gangs of
thieves are at work firing buildings lor the
purpose of plunder and sheltering them-
selves behind the panic over the infernal
machines. After the Clerkenwellexplosion,
for which Michael Barrett suffered,

_

the
police found that thieves perpetrated
many subsequent outrages, and 1 have no
doubt that this is the ease now. It is certain
that, if any explosion or tire should be traced
to the Irish “Skirmishers,” it would
result in great misfortune to the
Irish people. Since the Liverpool affair,
Irishmen in the large centres in
the North have been regarded with some
suspicion, and “no Irish need apply” would
be the cryeverywhere it the “skirmishers”
should atteuipt to pursue the mad program
of the New York leaders. Mr. Parnell and
his associates are well aware of this, and
are endeavoring by every means in their
power to dissuade their followers fromcoun-
tenancing such desperate work. Thefeeling
of uneasiness in London lias been increased
by the event of the past week.

THE DECLINE IN AMERICAN SECDUITIES
lias been heavy tills week, partly owing to
tlie war of rates on the trunk roads. In At-
lantic, Grand Trunk, and Illinois the fall
lias been caused chieliy by the failure of a
broket at r Manchester, whose stocks
iiad to be thrown on the market
at a time when there were no buyers. The
general opinion here is that these causes of
depression are but temporary, and the
unusually low prices must shortly bring out
buyers. John .Taylor & Co. have issued a
circular denying President Bond’s state-
ments, and tlie accuracy of ids list of
subscribers to the deferred bonds of the
Beading Boad. The subscribers entered as
not having paid the first installment
have paid not only the first, but
both installments. Tlie circular de-
nounces tlie Philadelphia publications as
garbled ana scandalous. The Daily Tele-
lirajih this morning says it questions
whether, in tlie whole history of railway
polemics, any more meali and discreditable
device was ever attempted than in the pub-
lication of tlie list referred to.

EXHIUITIOX OK IRISH MA.NfK.VCTUIIES.
3b the Western Associated Press,

Loxnox, Sept. A preliminary meeting
of Irishmen engaged in business in London
was held yesterday, and a committee was
fanned for the purpose of cooperating in
furthering an exhibition in Dublin of Irish
manufactures.'

AOITATIOX IX. V Avon OF PKOTKCTIOX.
Tlie result of the Parliamentary election,

by which Lowther, Conservative, was re-
turned, brings the ‘•fair-trade” agitation
into increased prominence.’ Tlie Mornin;/
Post hails it as a triumph for ‘‘fair-trade”
principles. Lowther, in returning thanks to
ids electors, declared that Ids return would
be inaugurated ny an active policy of opposi-
tion on the part of flic Conservatives,
and of a return Jo sound commercial
principles.- The Times .comments on the
tomuorizing .attitude of.Sir Staiford North-
cote, and says: “Uis only choice will' be to
lead or abandon the leadership, and, if we
may Judge fromhis cautious reserve in the
matter of free trade, he will do what ids party
requires when be knows certainly what is
expected of him,” This refers to a speech

t'HE CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1881—TWENTY PAGES.
of Nortlicbte last, evening to the Sheffield
Conservatives, to whom he pointed out the
disappointment of the anticipations of the
earlier free-traders, that all nations would
adopt their principles. He said Uiat lie had
always been a frqfc-tradcr, and was one still,
hut desired to see free trade universal
and fair. The Pall j\htll Gazette, in ,a
lending article, commenting on tlie same
speeeii says: “The spectacle of an English
statesman sitting on tho fence, anxiously
waiting the turnof events before he can de-
cide whether to assert or repudiate his life-
long convictions, is not one that Englishmen
of either parly care to behold. Possibly, as-
lieknows that return to protection is abso-
lutely impossible, bo thinks lie can do no
great harm in encouraging agitation, if he
can thereby win seats.”

AT TUE WOOL SALES
today. S,IOO bales were disposed of, compris-
ing Port Phillip and Sydney. A fair spirit,
and prices firm.

COMMEI’OK WITH FItANCK.
London, Sept, a.—The invitation of the

Queen referred to by the Paris Temps yes-
terday, in connection with the negotiations
for an Anglo-French treaty of commerce, is
the paragraph relative to a treaty In the
Queen’s speech on the prorogation of Par-
liament, as follows: “Thecommercial nego-
tiations with France have been suspended,
but I continue nesirous, on every ground, to
use my best efforts for a conclusion of a
treaty on terms favorable to an extended in-
tercourse between tlie two nations, to whose
close amity I,attach so great value.”

I'UAXCIi.
sedan fobgiJttex in the campaign ex-

CITJSSIK.NI*.
y” SvccM Cable.

Paihs, Sept. :i.— Although tomorrow is
the eleventh anniversary of the overthrow,p£
the Empire amt lire establishment.of the lle-
iiublie, no political fete will be licit!, and
public attention is almost wholly directed
upon the electoral tight, which will be re-
newed iu six circumscriptions of Paris. In
tlie Eighth District, which Includes the
wealthyquarters of the Champs Elysces mid
the Fauborg St. lionore, M. Coddle, a liona-
partist, stood at the liead of the
poll at the first ballot a fortnight
ago. He secured, however, but -1,860
voles, which were insullicient to elect
him. Tomorrow lie is nicely to be beaten by
either 31. Pussy or 31. Conuaru, two llcpub-
licans, who respectively had "Alibi and AAJo
votes, which will unite upon one of these
candidates. It JI. Coddle is defeated, there
will be
XU I.OXliKll A SIXIII.H IIONAI'AKI'IST IIKI'UTV
for Paris in the Chamber.' in the live other
circumscriptions the most advanced candi-
dates have vast chances to be elected. At
Ctiaromic, where Cambetta was virtually
defeated, Ids former opponent, Tony
Kcvdlon, has . all tile, trumps in
his imnds, for lie' secured -1,110
votes against I,sSO given to Cambetta, who
has this time withdrawn from the held, hav-
ing accepted the Deputy’s mandate conferred
upon Idm by the First Circumscription of
Ddlcville, at the first ballot. The working-
men of Paris arc so anxious to morally de-
feat Cambetta a second time that theydo not
run a serious candidate of their own against
llcvdlon, whom they know, however, to be
merelya radical bourgeois, whose lied He;
publican convictions are somewhat of a re-
cent date, for lie was especially known
through ids literary mid intimate relations
with tlie Princess of Solms Hatazzi, having
been decorated a Knight of the lloyid Order
of Italy, and for ids gay life of a novelist
mid bon vivant.

A DISC liACKFLT, SCENE
occurred at an electoral meeting Convoked
by the iutransigeaut at the Salle (Irallard
last flight. M. Tony Kcvilion was about to
address the meeting, when a Oambettist
elector named Vaugeois forced his way on
the platform and accused the intransigeant
candidate of having seduced a little girl
at Scaux, adding that bnt for the interven-
tion of 3f. Gambetla, lie-would have been
sent to jail. 3f. Hevjilun instantly denied
the Charge, and requested that a “ Committee
of Honor” should be appointed to inquire
into the matter, and to obtain a denial of the
infamous story from M. (Jambetta himself.

I‘AItIStAX wrr.
Fifiaro remarks: “There never were so

mans’ Americans in Paris as this year. A
good third oC the promeiuiders just now
on the boulevards are Americans. Heins
practical people, they no doubt think it
safer to make sure of Paradise by
coming over before they die than
to defer the trip till afterward.
The ladies of the demi-monde are in future
to be carefully excluded from the amphithe-
atre seats at the Opera, where the excessive
freedom of their manner and conversation
lias of late been a grievous atlliction to the
American tourists and English Dissenting
ministers who at this season of the year
form the chief part of theaudience.” •

THE FRENCH “ CONQUEST.”
A ItAllD TASK.

loxdox, Sent 3.—A Paris correspondent
of theTimes says the elections were undoubt-
edly hurried in the belief that large rein-
forcements would be shortly sent to Africa,
and no sooner are the elections over than
preparations for the dispatch of troops to Af-
rica are apparent in all directions. Al-
though, according to the calculations of an
opposition paper, fifty-nine battalions, bacli
500 strong, are already there, being one-sixth
of lire peace effective. Nobody disputes,
however, the necessity of these reinforce-
ments. The Hey has lost all authority over
the tribes and his soldiers. Europeans
dare not stir out of the coast towns,
and the cry of ail unofficial telegrams
is for more troops. A military newspaper
asserts that the ambulances are crowded.
Typhoid fever is raging. One battalion
whicli was CO3 strong in July is now reduced
to 440. An equipage train has fifteen dead
and twenty-live sick out of 100 men, and the
mortality in some regiments is 14S out of
1,000. It is evident that France will have to
subjugate Tunis inch by inch. Persons ac-
quainted witli the country allow three years
for the operation. It is certain, after four
months’ occupation, that French authority is
now at the lowest point. In Algeria also the
prospect is discouraging.

Tin; KETKUAT OF OEN. CUKHKAniI.
London, Seitt. 3.—AT correspondent at

Tunis who personally visited the scene of
hostilities shows that (Jen. Correard was
really compelled to retreat, because he was
surrounded by Arabs, and feared his whole
party would be cutoil, as they were running
short of ammunition. During the retreat
lien. Correard was perpetually attacked by
swarms of Arabs, who were fortunately
under no regular organization, or theymight
have caused a serious disaster.

Another French column which is near
Scaghouau is in a critical position, as the
Arabs, elated by their success against. Gen.
Correard, are surrounding it. Even, theroad
from Bi/.erta to Tunis is becoming unsafe.

Gen. Colonieu has withdrawn from Mache-
ria on account of the lack of troops and
scarcity of provisions.

■nri-; NATIVES.
Texts, Sept.A large number of natives

are leavingthis city with arms and ammuni-
tion. It is believed it will be necessary for
the French troops to occupy the place.

GKHMAKY.
THE ELECTIONS.

Special Cable.
London, Sept. 3.— The Herald’s special

says: Tho German elections are fixed foi’
the 27th of October, the anniversaryot the
capitulation of Met/.. Our Berlin corre-
spondent writes: In-three of the electoral
divisions of Berlin anti-Semitic candidates
are in the field. One, at least, Pastor Stocker*
is considered to have a

' good chance,
but is opposed by Prof. Virchow. The
Guelnhnarty of Hanover have Issued a man-

tfesto to the electors of Germany, urging the
necessity of restoring tlie ancient mon-
archy of Hanover,.andcalling for their sup-
port in a reaction against Prussianizing Ger-
many.

TltE riXSSIAJf POT.ICE OF AI.TOXA

have: arrested several emigration agents
.charged with having uiadca systematic busi-
ness of assisting young German emigrants
to evade the military duty by smugglingthem
aboard American steamers. A ship’s cook
was arrested for hiding seven such emi-grants.

KEPOItTS KitOSI UANOVEKsay that tho attempt of speculators to keep
up the excitement about the rich petroleum
discoveries has failed. The latest move of
the wire-pullers was in the direction of
the Oelhelui wells. Their reports showed
an ample yield, but inquiries proved that tho
springs had been intentionally kept back for
the whole of the previous day, and did not
show an equal flow after a few hours’ pump-
ing.

The Emperor of Germany is at Hanover,
wheretlie mancuvres commenced on Friday,
tlie dayotSedan, and tlie Tenth Army Corps
passed iu review. Emperor William seemed
iu the best of health, and sat nearly three
hours in tlie saddle, and, after tlie review,
rode down tho long lines of aged warrior
veterans, who had specially assembled to
welcome tbeir monarch.

EMPRESS AUGUSTA
lias made sucli rapid progress in convales-
cence that she now seriously contemplates
tlieexecution of her favorit project ot being
present privately in tlie church gal-
lery at the wedding of her grand-
daughter, Princess Victoria of Baden, with
the Crown Prince- Gustav of Sweden at
Carlsruhe on Sept. 20. Site will then pass
hcrTOlh birthday on Sept. U 0 atBaden Baden.
Great preparations are being made for
the Carlsruhe wedding. It is noted
in the German papers that Prince and Prin-
cess William ofPrussia haveaccepted Prof.
Esmarch’s hospitality during tlie
Kiel reviews. The Professor’s wife
is tho Princess’ aunt and Prin-
cess of Schleswig-Holstein. It Is said
that she never regrets having relinquished
herroyal title, lierbeautiful home at Kiel
is a gathering-place for ail the celebrities of
the district.

AXOTIIEK MAUIII.VGK
of a Royal I’rinccss with a commoner—that
of the Princess of Wurtemberg with aprac-
ticing physician in Breslau—is said to he
equally happy, the couple living in one of
tile suburbs of tiro Silesian Capital, where
the Princess spends most of tier time in
nursing and earing tor her husband's poorer
patients. Sneaking of royally, 1 may add
that 10,000 francs have just been given by tile
Queen of the Belgians to the pour of Brus-
sels.

•mi: an-nivi:usai:v of skdax
To the UVafcrn Associated Press.

Heui.in, Sept. The Conservatives took
advantage of Iho anniversary of theeauitu-
lation at Sedan for holding fetes in favor of
their electoral campaign.

Tin; “xoimt ueumax gazette,”
Hismarek’s organ, publishes an article de-
claring that tiiose who support the Emperor
support the Government.

A SENSATION
Wiesuadkx, Sept. ll.—it is rumored that

the King of Wiirtemberghas been converted
toCatholicism.

nothing uxtsuAr.
Viexxa, Scut, u.—The Frclc Pi'Cxkc pub-

lishes a rumor that the Emperor William
wentto the Hanover military maneuvres by
a different route than first intended, because
he apprehended au attempt upon his lifeby
the Socialists.

THE EMI’EIIOUS.
Ueulin, Sept. lt is reported that a meet-

ing will take place between the Emperor
William and the Czar during the German
military maneuvres.

The Emperor William will return from
themaneuvres at Hanover the 7th, and start
theStli tor Konitz, where special cavalry and
artillery evolutions will be performed to test
the value of cavalry in view of the develop-
ment of fire-arms and changes In modern
tactics. The representatives ot foreign
armies, who will attend the maneuvres at
Hanover and Schleswig, will not be invited
to Konitz.

ITALY.
Jl VIOLEXT STOKJI.

Special (.'able.
Loxdox, Sept. 3.—The Herald’s special

says: A Naples correspondent of the Times,
writing on the 3Stli ult., says: Yesterday
we had a visit fronv what was prob-
ably the tail of :: S, d Yclone which it
was announced would jassi'e in England
about the 25th. Thff’iTjJJfspondent adds
that the barometer fell slightly fur two or
three days previously, and-clien there swept
over tlie bay one of thoseviolent stormswitli
which we are familiar in the'South. Vesu-
vius has worn its crest of flames on several
nights during the past week.

THE FUXEIiAI. OF riEnito COSSA,
the Italian dramatic poet, took place yester-
day at Home, and was made an occasion for
popular demonstrations. It was Cossa who
in a large measure caused a revi-
val of the dramatic art in Italy.
The cords of the pall were held by Virginia
Marini (the celebrated tragic actress), the
Marquis Darcais, Menotti Garibaldi, Alberto
Mario, Signor Petroni, and representatives

of the Chamber and Cabinet. The funeral
car was completely covered witli wreaths of
flowers and crowns of laurel leaves. Among
the societies and guilds was noticeable a
group of thedramatic artists of Home, all in
deep mourning.

i.ouu nvnox’s swim eclipsed.

Italian papers state that the celebrated
swims of Lord Hyron and Leamler have
just been eclipsed by Lord Ciandeboye,
the eldest son t)f Lord Dufferin,
who swam across the Bosphorus, from
Theropia to - Heicos, in a little
over an hour. Thu swim is considerably
longer than Byron’s swim from Tcstos to
Abydos.
tAe IXTEIIXATIOXAI. (iEOOIIAI'IIICAI. COX-

OItESS
and exhibition which opened at Venice on
the Ist of September is attracting much in-
terest on the Continent. Kussia, France,
Italy, and Sweden exhibit largely. England
is poorly represented. The Government of
India send a-splendidcollection.

The municipality has caused a commemo-
rative tablet to be affixed to the houses
wherein famous travelers have resided.
Amongthose Urns honored are Marco I’olo,
Sebastian Cabot, Nicole and Antonio Xeno.
and Marino Torsello.

HUSSIA.
IMI'OT.TANT KUSSO-CUINESE CONVENTION".

.S’j'fCi'fi Cable.
Sr. I’KTEiisiiLiaj, Sent, a.—A most impor-

tant Itusso-Chinese Convention has just been
signed. Chinahasagreed toallow telegraphs
to be laid down across the Celestial Empire,
mid Itussia has already intrusted the
work to tho Danish company which
laid down its own wires, and which
is virtually,- though not ostensibly,
a Itussian enterprise. When the line is com-
pleted it will be possible, to transmit mes-
sages from France to the Pacific Ocean with-
out their passing through Germany. The
English monopoly .will thus to a great ex-
tent be destroyed.

THE NIHILISTS.

After three months of silence the SL
Petersburg organ of the Nihilists has reap-
peared. It is more outspoken than ever. It
began by publishing aproclamation ten days
ago, and Thursday last contained an exact
list of the names of all tiro Nihilists who
have recently been assasinated.

CHANCES IN THE MINISTKT.
lo the Western JMieiaUdPros.

London. SepL 3.—A SL Petersburg dis-
patch says: It is rumored that Count Igna-
tleff will be created Vice Chanceßor of tie

Empire, Count Schonvaloff succeeding him
as Minister of the Interior. ”

THE OCEAX DISASTER.
unsuccessful sK.viicii Fnu suuvt vans.
London, Sept I*.—A telegram to life Union

Mail Stcamsliip Company confirms the-.ac-
count relative to the loss of the stcanier
Teuton, and that the boat containing thirty
women andchildren, of wiiicli it Wits thought
atone time there might be some hope, was
swamped. The steamer Danube hasreturned
trom the search for the survivors from the
wreck, having discovered nothing. Thecor-
vet Dido is still out in search. The Secre-
tary ot the company writes: Further in-
quiries relative to the passengers bound for
Knysua have proved beyonddoubt that they
were all, forty-four in number, on board of
theTeuton at the limeof her loss, and only
three were saved.

NOTHING I'OI'MJ.
Cafe -Town, Sept, a.—The corvet Dido,

which went in search of survivors of the
wrecked steamer Teuton, returned, having
found nothing. -

THE EAST.
JEWS TO GO TO SYRIA.

London, Sept, tl.—A Constantinople cor-
respondent says: Germans and Englishmen
interested in the welfare of the Jews have
set a movement afoot to obtain a grant of
land in Syria from the Porte for allotment to
Jews desiring to emigrate from countries
where they are now subject to persecution.
Adelegate is now here trying to secure the
Porte’s approval. The Sultan favors the
scheme.

ENGLAND WILL NOT ALLOW
the Cyprus tribute to bo transferred to the
Turkish creditors, and insists that Cyprus
'shall remain entirely out of the arrangement
for the settlement of the Turkish debt.

THE GREEKS.
Athens, Sept B.— The Greeks have occu-

piedKurditza and Phanaria.
liUYi*T.

Constantinop i.lm Sept. G.—Mulct, the
British diplomatic agent at Alexandria, has
arrived here, ills visit is considered to indi-
cate that England desires the cooperation of
the Porte in Egypt, where, she will do noth-
ing without the Porte’s sanction. The in-
structions of (Jranvilie, Foreign Secretary,
are that England recognizes absolutely the
Sultan's sovereignty in Egypt, desires to
lighten tlio bond between that country and
Turkey, and deprecates tendencies toward
Egyptian independence.

Catching Polar Hears*
Sun h'l’tinciaC'i Cltrunlclf.

“J do so pity those men 011 the Kmieers.”
remarked .Mia. Max, passing the Major the
hones-,whieh he always insisted upon having
with Ids rice-cakes.
- Yes, indeed,” replied tile Major,who was

a trilie cynical that morning, having burned
Ids mouth with coffee. " Yes, indeed, my
dear, the life of an Arctic explorer must ho
hard. They are so isolated from the world,
dust imagine, if you can, the horror of living
three years out of the dust, and wind, and
log, and rain of onr glorious climate;
of not meoiing all that time the
man at your club who thinks the
oftener a story is told the better it is; of be-
ing without tlio consolation afforded yon by
the busted slock operator who knows yon
are glad of an opportunity fo lend him a
twenty; ofbeing where millinery and Japan-
ese decoration stores do not daily entrap
one’s wife; of being:—”

"Why, Major, how you do talk! I was
only thinking of Hie horrid things the
Dodgers’ crew will have to do to get their
hearsteaks.”

•• Bow’s that; 1” asked the Major, instantly
interested over the subject id steaks, winch
he holdsof much greater importance than
the Irish land troubles.

"Whatl know about it,” resumed‘Mrs.
Max, "J read in a fashion paper,and Bought
to he true.”
"It certainly ought to-be, Mrs. Max-, if

onlv on account of itsold age.”
“Well,” the article said, continued Mrs.

Max. pretending to ignore the .Major's sillr
onjicr favorit reading, ‘‘that Arctic ex-
plorers wlicn they want to kill a Polar bear
plant a big knife in the ice with the blade
sticking up. They daub the blade witli blood,
and the bear comes along and licks it ami
cuts Ids tongue. It is so cold that he don’t
feel tbe cut, but, tasting bis own blood, con-
tinues to iiek the knife until his tongue is
all frayed, and hebleeds to death. Isn’t it
dreadful;’”

"Quiet your fears, my dear,” said the
Major when ids wife had finished. "Tliat is
the way they killed the hear when tliat story
was first published, but in die last twenty
tears an improvement lias been made,
which I will tell yon about if you will
kindly give me just a drop more of
colfce, with cold milk tins time. The
way the thing is done now is as follows:
When Capt. Berry, of the Bodgers, wants a
polar bear for dinner, lie gives a midship-
man a copper bed-spring ami a chunk of salt
pork. Tiie midshipman compresses the
spring perfectly lint, wraps die pork around
it tight, and holds it so until it freezes solid.
Then the frozen pork, stuffed with the bed-
spring, is thrown out to die nearest iceberg,
where it is promptly swallowed by a polar
bear. When die beat of the bear’s stomach
tliaws out the pork it releases the spring,
and the bear soon dies from a pain in his
side.”

.

"Major,” said Mrs. 3fax, with much
warmth, "I don’t believe diat story is true.”

“Sit, my dear, and you won’t until in a
lew years yon see it in some fashion paper,
ami then you will swear by it.”

Wliatau Albany 9lun Said.
DHrvit Free Pns*.

One of the lumber dealers in this State lias
for the past three years been supplying a
dealer at Albany. For the first year every-
thing went well, but at length the Albany
man began to complain. He found short-
age and culls in every car-load scut him and
demanded discounts therefor, and this spring
it was impossible to please him. No matter
how carefully '.lumber and shingles were
culled and billed here, he was sure to write
back that they were not tip to the standard.
Two weeks ago a car-load of “ star ” shingles
was sent him. The “star” shingle beats
anything made in the country, and

■ they know it at Albany as well as m
Michigan, but as soon as the car arrived
tho dealer replied that lie really must pro-
test. The shingles were hardly “clear
bulls,” and be could not unload the .car
until assured of a discount of 25 cents per
thousand. ,

. „ , ,The Michigander had suffered long, hut
the end was nigh, lie hail inspected every
bunch of shingles on that ear, and he made
up his mind to go to Albany and inspect
them over again. Thu dealer there imd never
seen him, aiid tho Wolverine walked into
his office as a would-be purchaser of some
extra lino shingles.

“ I’ve got exactly windyou want,” prompt-
ly, replied the Albanian. “I’ve got a car-
load of Michigan ’stars ’ out here which lay
over any shingle yon ever saw.”

"Are they all perfect
“ Kvery one ot them.”
“NTienlls in thoeentre of thebunches V”
“I’ll eat every cull yon lind. I got them

from a Michigander who is as straight as the
Ten Commandments, and lie has never jet
sent me a stick ofsecond-class stuff. Come
and see’em.”

.... .

The Wolverinequietly pulled out ins busi-
ness-card and laid it on the desk.

The dealer took it up, read the name, and
sat down on a stool witli a queer feeling in
ids knees.

~ ~ „ ,
,

Therewas an awful silence as they glared
at each Ollier, and it was a full minute before
tlie victim slowly extended ids hand and
hoarsely whispered:

••hid yon ever see a man make such an in-
fernal ass of himself? Shake 1”

Flail,

Oregon papers tell of au cightv-four pounil
salmon Him. tilled si.xty-uiuo cans when Hacked
fortho market..- , .

A large ilsh lying perfectly still ami apparent-
ly dead was discovered by a Miss Jarvis, of
itinica. N. V., in the water of CascadillaCrcok.
3hc hailed .lubn Thomas.an old ttsbcrmiui, who
as .-ooii as lie saw tno Ilsh declared it to bo an
immense pike taking a nap. Thomas entered
tho water cautiously, and by wading quietly he
succeededin getting within reaching distanceof
the game, when he, with a quick scooping
motion of both hands, lifted the pike from his
native element'to terra Ilmta, where he dis-
patched him. The pike was a ten-pounder.

llaliter a Fishy Story. . c
Oinincitch Viruhtiitn. •

The handsome little fat-baek Is among tnd
fattest andrichest Ilsh caught In Tidewater,vlr-
.rinia. To secure them It Is necessary, to g"'at
ni"hc In a lini-iiotromskiff with a -llgut. ..Ttao-
Usdon seeing the light jump out of tno water
lain the boat. Mr.- Thomas Simpson of Drum-
mondtown tried his look tho other night, and,
getting into a large school, the flsh Jnmpedinto
his boat so fast that it sank, losing ail his flsh,
and compelling him to swim for bis life, fie
reached tna share safely. 1
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CAPT. HOWGATE.
GEN. UAZEN THIN ICS HE WILL STAND Hti

TKIAL.
Special Dispatch to The ChicagoTribune.

New lork, Sept. B.— Gen. William B.
llazen, of the United Slates Army, andChiel
of the Signal Service Corps, now in this city,
says he has no doubt In ills mind that Capt.
Ilowgate will return to Washington for the
purpose of standing his trial. Although not
aware of the exact place where Capt. How*
pate is now residing, it was the General's
opinion that, being an invalid, he was merely
away for the purpose of receiving that modi*
cal attention which he could not obtain in
Washington. The Captain h;id left hi*
family behind, though it was reported
that he laid a female companion
.with him. lie had given *40.000 bail to ap-
pear for trial, and as his bondsmen w.ere per-
sonal friends, he was not likely to leave
them to pay the amount when such a pay*
meat might ruin them. It would be
no Lai: rox; caxt. iiowoate to attemi*t

TO JvSCAI'K
140111 the country, for lie could lie extradited,
mid hero he was too well known to try and
hide himself. If alive at the time of trial.
(Jen. llazeu thought Capt. IXowgale
would certainly be present. When
asked how the defalcations were
first disclosed * (ten. llazeu said: ‘‘That
was not so didlcuii a matter asmight at first
appear. When persons live at a rate of tour
times their known income, and have no pri-
vate fortune to fall back upon, it Is very
natural for others to think there mustbe
something wrong, and when it was found
that Capt. llowgale was a defaulter scarcely
any one in Washington seemed to be sur-
prised/’

SIXFUL BROOKLYN-
.

A HOI.EtTI. WAH. KHOJI THE HAGUE.”
Spfciul [Htpateh. to Jhf. CHcuco TVlfiune.

New Yoiik, Sept. J.—The Brooklyn Eiujlt
does not like Cite statement of tile Rev.
(ieorite Miln, now of Chicago, tirat the moral
.condition of‘-Brooklyn will not compare
favorably with that of Chicago, and tliat the
Brooklynites know how to hideUielrwieked-
ness better than ilo Chicagoans, as was re-
ported in the dispatches lasi night. Quoting
31r. Miin’s statemcnU the Entile says: ‘-This
is an alarming statement. We trust that Mr.
Mill! speaks rather from the Chicago stand-
point of great jealousy than as a neutral and
intelligent observer, tor it there has been
anythingconcealed from view ofan immoral
character in this city, and it can be added to
the public scandals, then indeedBrooklyn
must he
Tin; WICKEDEST PEACE OX THE FACE OF

TUE.EAIrrH.
Why, for twenty years or more, the misdeeds
ofBrooklyn people have futuislied the coun-
try with themes for gossip when virtue
seemed to brood over tiie land. If w-e are to
believe that there is still a fraction ofscandal
in this city Unit Inis been covered up, that in
fact wearc worse under Hie sufface than we
appear to the world, wesinili begin to despair
of ever seeing theCityofChurches an example
to other communities. But it is too early to
give way to this feeling of hopelesiiess. It
is possible that Mr. Miln was guilty of
hcterophciuy—saying one tiling and meaning
another. Doubtless what he meant to con-
vey was the conservatism and cautiousness
of tlio Chicago man as compared with the
candor ami outspokenness of the Brooklyn
sinner. Anybody who Inis studied

THE GCILEFUE CHICAGOAN"
must have been impressed with the demure-
ness of ids villainy. Who ever heard ofa
Chicago man owning up to a fault. Oe
the contrary, it is alleged against film thai
so deeply engraven into his eharaetei
is die vice of liyprocrisythat lie calls milk by
die deceitful name of cream, and meditates
las most diabolical conspiracy against his
neighbor in die Sunday-school, and even in
the church itself. So crafty is he tliat he
seldom, if ever, patronizes one of thejeulti-
tude of liiiiior saloons in his neighborhood
in the daytime lest ids tongue should he
loosed and in 11 moment of exhilaration he
should babble some of the guilty secrets in
idsbreast. He wears kill-ghives to business
to givethe impression that he can afford it.
ami when lie steals lie always arranges that
it shall heby embezzlement in order that the
confusion in

ins HOOKS siiAi.r. df.kv examination.
As for the other forms of immorality which

constitute tho principal stock in trade of the
more candid Brooklyaite, the cautions Chi-
cagoan has so arranged his divorce laws
that they pass on the records for cruelty, de-
sertion, and incompatahllity of temper. We
fear that -Mr. Mlln has unite mistaken the
Chicago man, add has been deceived by his
Utiiet'demeanor and saintly aspect, his de-
corous manners and sombre attire. It is tht
gay anil dashing lirooklyn man whose fault-
are on the surface, not the sombre, sedate,
and calculating Western sinner.”

■WHEAT.
AN- UXAtX'OL'.XTAIir.i: IlllOlMX ITS ri’.ICE.

Special Dispatch ta The Chicago Tribune.
N'kw Voiik, Sept, a.—The break in N'o. 2

Chicago wheat from SI.-A to Si.P-’tX in this
market yesterday was a most sudden anduu-
expected drop, and was jvbolly unaccounta-
ble upon legitimate inllueiices or even upon
ordinary 'speculative manipulations, and It
gave rise to uiiicli comment, which has this
morning settled into the positive conviction
that it was an engineered break of the Cin-
cinnati wheat clique to force down this mar-
ket and lints break Chicago, which they had
been unable to do even with theit
enormous deliveries ot Thursday last.
This clique had gone short of -the
market before the damage to the British
harvest Occurred dud after they had un-
loaded on tlie outside crowd on the boom ot
three weeks ago. Tlie bad prospects ot our
winter wheat seeding on account ot tho
drouth, followed by the rains in CJreat Brit-
ain, brought in a new outside crowd, who
bought on these legitimate reasons for high
wheat, who would not touch it when it was
run up on a gamble. The eliilue thus found
all their-long and short wheat quickly ab-
sorbed by tliis outside buying of strong and
conservative parties, and they were left in a
bad box.

iig.vcK Titnn: oiideus
to their agents in this market yesterday to
timin' all their spring wheat hereamt on tha
way, and much more, it is said, upon tills
market, and sell it How tills was dona
shows why it was done. The exporters wera
in tills market bidding 81.33 all the forenoon
for this wheat, which was held by Armour,
whgisjiot now in this' clique, at SUM in
store. About 1 o’clock Hasted and Hazeltina
hurled nearly SIX),000 bushels No. 3 Chicago
spot and to a’rrive upon the market in big
blocks; smashing it from '81.38 last night
alloatto Bi.:tl*d in a few moments, with the
highest salesat 31.31};', at whicli prices they
disposed of nearly 400.000 bushels. After
’Chappo another block of350,000 bushels was-
tlirown on the market, and sold at 81.30, al-
tliougli the shippers were running around
all the afternoon and bidding SUS@l.33>£
for it, and it is said William Powers & Co.
offered 31.30 for the whole lot for export, and
could get none, as it was all sold. When it
was found that only somn 150,000 had gone to
sliipners there was great curiosity to know
who thespeculator who bought it was.

ITEMS.
ouiTCAirr.

New Voiik, Sept 3.—Lorenzo Delmonico
died at Sharon Springs yesterday, aged Os.

UMXEU STATES CONSUL TO LONDON.
Gen. Merritt sailed forLiverpool tod--*-

7


